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Summary: Hogwarts AU: Long ago, seven wizards were cursed by He-Who-
Shall Not Be Named. But currently, they have other problems. Anna is
trying to reconnect with Elsa, who is afraid of hurting her again.
Hiro has to deal with his overprotective older brother, while Hiccup
focuses on making his father proud. Jack is done with being ignored
by his uncle and Merida is sick of her mom

    1. Chapter 1: The Letters

**This is a Rise of the Brave Frozen Tangled Dragon Heroes story. I
own nothing from Rise of the Guardians, Brave, Tangled, Frozen, How
to Train Your Dragon or Big Hero 6.**

Anna Pov:

I skated down the hallway and to my sister's door, knowing I would be
getting nowhere with her, but still knocked anyways. It was worth a
try, right?

"Elsa? Guess what?!" I called, having as much joy as possible in my
voice.

No answer. But I kept trying.

"I got my letter to Hogwarts!"

Still no answer and I didn't know what to tell her so I just replied
with an "Okay, talk to you later!"

And I left, already predicting the conversation later.

Hiccup Pov:

I was helping my godfather, Gobber in the armory when an owl dropped
a letter on my head and I screamed, nearly throwing the sword I was
holding at Gobber.



"What is it, Hiccup?"

I grabbed the piece of paper and looked at it. "Oh, it's just my
letter into Hogwarts."

Gobber came over to me "Wait, you got a letter?"

I nodded "Yeah, why?"

Gobber looked guilty "No reason."

But I wasn't buying it "Gobber..."

"Okay, we may of thought you were a Squib..."

I felt my stomach chur. They thought I was a Squib? Was I really that
big of a loser?

Rapunzel Pov:

I was pacing around the tower that protected me for so many years.
How was I going to tell Mother? Even I was shocked that I was a
wizard, but perhaps that would explain the hair...

"Rapunzel, let down your hair!"I heard

"Coming Mother!"I placed my hair on the hook by my window and reeled
it down, picking my mother up from the ground.

"Mother! Do I have news for you!"

"Oh Rapunzel! I'm feeling rather drowsy today, can you-" Mother
didn't even have to finish before she was sitting on a chair brushing
my glowing (literally) blond hair.

"So, Mother an owl gave me this today!" I shoved the letter towards
my mother.

Mother muttered "An owl..." as she began reading.

"No." was her simple answer "Well, I must go!"

I didn't even bother protesting. Because she was already gone. I only
sighed deeply. So much for freedom.

But I thought for a moment. I knew someone magical and he would be
for sure going to the school called Hogwarts. I sighed at the name.
_Eugene Fitzherbert._

Jack POV:

I sighed. I _knew_ Uncle Manny knew I was a wizard. So why didn't he
tell me? But then, when did he tell me anything? I sighed, throwing
my letter on the table and marched up to my room, already plotting
how I would be picking up supplies and how I would get to nine and
three-quarters.

Hiro Pov



I was trying to eat my dinner, but Aunt Cass and Tadashi were giving
me intense stares. But all dinners since Tadashi returned from his
boarding school were intense. I knew they were hiding something, or
trying to at least, but today it seemed they were trying extra
hard.

"What?" I finally demanded

Aunt Cass sighed "Here, honey." she shakingly gave me an envelope.

I observed it. It had an H and I ripped it open and I paused at the
word "Hogwarts School of Witchcraft and Wizardry". I trembled "I-I'm
a wizard."

"Hiro-" Tadashi began but I was suddenly pissed

"This is where you've been going for the past three years, not that
one school...I don't even know the name but the point is you lied to
me!"

Tadashi sighed "I just wanted to protect you, Hiro."

"_From what?" _I hissed. "What is so dangerous that you couldn't even
tell me what I am? It wouldn't of killed me you know!"

I ran to my room hearing my aunt whisper "He just needs time to cool
off."

I laid awake in bed. Why would they lie to me? For my entire life? I
wanted to cry, and soon I did, but I couldn't tell if they were tears
of hurt or anger.

Merida Pov

I knew I was a wizard, and I was reminded that by my mother
constantly. She wanted me to be the perfect wizard like her, but I
didn't want to be. I wanted to be like my father, who was a
Gryffindor and later became an auror. I smiled. I woul, just to piss
mom off!

**So I already have everyone sorted except for Elsa and
Tadashi:**

**Elsa-I'm deciding between Ravenclaw and Slytherin**

**Tadashi- I'm deciding between Ravenclaw and Hufflepuff.**

**So which house do you think they should be in? Please
review!**

    2. Chapter 2: Diagon Alley

**So, somebody actually commented on this!**

**Animal Lover- I will do one after I finish****_ You're Gonna Miss
Me When I'm Gone_****, but I really was in a mood for a Hogwarts AU
so...here I am.**

**I own nothing from Harry Potter or the Super Seven



movies.**

Nobody's POV:

Hiro was still pretty upset with Tadashi, but tried not to show it.
Tadashi told him about everything about Hogwarts. There were four
houses; Gryffindor, Slytherin, Ravenclaw and Hufflepuff. His brother
had gotten Hufflepuff. He also explained the dilemma with the Defence
Against the Dark Arts teacher(s). He told him about his friends; GoGo
was captain of the Slytherin quidditch team, Honey Lemon was the best
in their year for potions, Fred, was a troublemaker, always causing
trouble and Wasabi was a neat freak who always annoyed the
Ravenclaws, with making sure the common room was clean.

But Hiro had often snuck through his brother's trunk, searching it
for books, which, as he saw it, was just as easy as robotics. Huh. He
guessed being a genius applied to everything.

One day, Tadashi told him "We have to go get supplies for
school."

Hiro just shrugged and followed his brother.

...

Rapunzel was anxious, she waited for Eugene to distract her mother,
and then they left.

Soon, they made it to London and he stopped by a brick wall and
tapped it a few times and then they were there, she gasped and ran
around the place. But she had bumped into a girl with platinum blond
hair, who was pushed forward.

Rapunzel gasped "Oh my gosh! I'm so sorry!"

The girl looked frustrated but just said "It's fine."

And she rudely stormed away. The girl with strawberry braided pigtail
who stood next to her stepped forward "Sorry about that...my sister
can be a bit cranky."

Rapunzel shook her head "It's okay."

I'm Anna Arendelle by the way, who are you?"

"Rapunzel Gothel."

"Are you going to Hogwarts too?" she asked "It's my first
year."

Rapunzel smiled "It's my first year too!"

Anna gasped "Ohmigosh!"

Anna grabbed Rapunzel and pulled her away.

...

Jack stared at the wall. So, how was he supposed to get in there,
exactly?



Suddenly an older boy tapped him on the shoulder, "Hey,do you need
some help?"

Jack nodded, embarrassed. The boy, who was standing next to a younger
boy, who looked a little like him, but with a rounder face and
messier hair.

The older boy tapped the wall a few times and it came open. The three
walked through into a place that looked like a restraunt.

He heard the older boy tell the younger one "Okay, Hiro you're on
your own from here. Be careful!"

"Alright, Tadashi! Geez, you worry too much !"

Tadashi rolled his eyes and left.

Jack walked to the boy named Hiro and said "So what are you
planning?"

Hiro looked at him "Huh?"

"I know that look from anywhere. You're planning something."

Hiro sighed "My family never told me as a wizard so I want to get
revenge on them."

Jack nodded "I know the feeling." and then inspiration struck "Hey, I
got an idea..."

...

Elsa sighed when she noticed Anna wasn't behind her. Should she be
relieved or worried? Well if Anna is anything like she used to be she
should be worried...

A girl with messy red hair walked towards her "You look lost."

"I just lost my sister, have you seen her? She has long strawberry
pigtails, she looks a bit like me, with tanner skin and a rounder
face.."

"Is her name Anna?" the girl asked.

Elsa was shocked "H-how did you know?"

"I saw a girl with your description with another girl and I overheard
the girl call her Anna." Merida explained.

"Where was she?"

"They were in a book store last I saw them..."

...

Hiro and Jack laughed as they exited Ollivander's "You actually said
that?"

Jack shrugged "He was messing with me, what do you expect?"



"That Aster Bunnymund seems like a jerk." Hiro observed.

"Yeah, no kidding!"

They saw a boy who looked lost. They walked up to him "Do you need
some help?"

"Uh yeah... Do you know where the book store is?"

"We actually don't know, but we're going there ourselves. Would you
like to join us?" Jack asked

"Sure." the boy shrugged "I' m Hiccup Haddock, by the way."

And that is how the group met each other

**I know kinda cheesy and cliche but...**

**Please review!**

    3. Chapter 3:The Hogwarts Express

**Animal Lover- That's actually a good idea, but I think if I'm gonna
do that, I should make it like a Remus Lupin situation, where one is
bitten by a wearwolf(I'll probably make it Anna) but would it be okay
if I make Hiro an owl or fox?**

**Owl- smart, wise (he's wise at the end)**

**fox- reckless, sly clever...**

**Anyway I own NOTHING.-**

Hiro Pov:

"Time to get up boys!" I heard Aunt Cass call

I sighed. Today was my first day of that school of magic and I was
nervous and excited. Nervous about school and excited to get revenge
on my brother. Tadashi smiled at me. "I'm gonna take a shower."

I nodded and when I heard the shower turn on I got my uniform and
stuff on. What house woul I be in? I did kind of want Hufflepuff like
my brother, but there was no way I was going to get that. I laughed,
thinking of the, Ah "surprise" he would be getting at
Hogwarts.

...

Tadashi led me to a wall and stop and stared at him like he was an
idiot. Which he was.

"You run through it" Tadashi rolled his eyes.

I shrugged. Sure, why not? I've done stupider things.

I started running and closed my eyes expecting to crash into the wall
but I opened them and found myself staring at the Hogwarts



Express.

Elsa Pov:

I adjusted my Slytherin tie and started to sit down next to my new
first year friend, Merida. But Anna and her friend- Rapunzel? -came
running in.

"Hey Elsa!" She squealed

"Oh.H-Hey Anna." I said nervously.

"Can we sit here?"

"Oh, I don't know." I said " Are you okay with them sitting
here?"

Merida shrugged "The more the merrier."

Although that wasn't always the case. I sighed, prepared for a long
train ride

Hiccup Pov:

I was suprised Jack even recognized me. He called "Hiccup!"

I ran towards him and we shook hands.

Hiro came running towards us "Quick. We have to get on the train.
Now."

"What, why?" I asked

"Just..ugh!" Hiro grabbed our arms and we ran on the train. We took
an empty compartment and I heard a male voice call "Hiro! I know it
was you!"

I looked at him "What did you do?"

"Err- You really don't want to know."

Jack put his hand to his heart proudly "I chose my Hogwarts friends
well!"

"Yea, yea, just if you hear anybody coming tell me okay?

**Sorry for the shortness! Somebody asked me to make it Jelsa, but I
don't really ship Jelsa, so I kinda don't feel comfortable writing
it. Sorry,I hop you understand:(**

    4. Chapter 4:The Sorting Hat

They got off the train and they were now heading into the castle,
ready to get sorted into their houses. Hiro was careful not to let
Tadashi see him.

Elsa took her seat at the Slytherin table awaiting the ceremony to
start. Soon, after a long song the sorting began.



"Anderson, Riley" got Gryffindor

"Arendelle, Anna." Anna stepped up, ready to get sorted.

"Ah, another Arendelle, yet you are nothing like your sister. I see
loyalty but also great bravery- you'do do whatever it takes if
someone you love was in danger. Which would you rather be in-
Hufflepuff or Gryffindor?"

"I'd rather be in Slytherin, with my sister"

"That is not an option!"

"But-"

"GRYFFINDOR!"

As the Gryffindor table clapped, Anna pouted.

"Bjorgman, Kristoff" got Hufflepuff

"DunBronch, Merida"

"Nothing like your moth, but very much like your 's a no brainier to
figure out which house you belong in GRYFFINDOR!"

"Fitzherbert, Euegene " got Slytherin.

"Frost, Jack"

"Ambitious and cunning. SLYTHERIN!"

"Gothel, Rapunzel"

"Ah, you enjoy learning. RAVENCLAW!"

"Haddock, Hiccup"

"Very loyal and hardworking. Although I do see Ravenclaw traits in yo
it's no doubt you belon in...HUFFLEPUFF!"

"Hamada, Hiro"

"Another Hamada and you are very much like your brother. " Hiro froze
"But not quite a Hufflepuff." Hiro let out a breath of relief "I see
traits for both Gryffindor and Slytherin but I see more intellect I
your mind. RAVENCLAW!"

And the ceremony continued.

**Sorry, got kinda lazy and didn't write the sorting song. I hope you
enjoyed!**

    5. Chapter 5

**I haven't updated for month! I am so sorry but I couldn't find
anything to write about for them eating dinner. I hope you don't mind
if I skip that part. **



**Also Fanciction just recently decided to send me reviews of the
first chapter where I asked if Elsa belong in Ravenclaw or Slytherin.
Most of them were Ravenclaw, but I am not going to change it now, but
I'm really sorry! **

**Also, since they are all in different houses I will let you guys
pick which house wins. But here is the one rule:**

**-** Twice** is the maximum you can vote but try to vote
once.**

**And that is when there is tough like me.**

** I really want Hufflepuff to win something, but Ravenclaw is my
favorite house so:**

**Gryffindor:0**

**Ravenclaw: 1**

**Slytherin: 0**

**Hufflepuff: 1**

**But it will only add on.**

Anna was already starting to fit into Gryffindor and since Merida was
always by Anna, Merida was also making friends. She loved Astrid and
their prefect, Mulan, especially.

When Mulan announced "First years, this way!" the thee first year
friends ran over to meet her."

"Female dormitories are to the right," the male prefect, Hercules
announced "Males are to the left."

Merida, Anna and Astrid learned they shared a room with Mabel Pines
and Star Butterfly. Anna had become friends quickly with Star and
Mabel and they decided to aboard the "braid train" as Mabel called
it.

Astrid sighed "Do you know Hiccup Haddock?"

Merida looked up as if she tried to remember "Wasn't he that one guy
who was sorted into Hufflepuff? The nerdy looking guy?"

"Isn't he from that long line of Slytherins?" Anna asked as Mabel
worked on her second braid.

Astrid looked as if he didn't expect her to know that.

"Rapunzel told me. She said she read it somewhere."

Astrid tilted her head "Rapunzel?"

"Rapunzel Gothel. She's in Ravenclaw." Anna told her.

Astrid shrugged her shoulders "Well anyways, I think he likes me and
I kind of like him, but I don't want him to know."



"Playing hard to get?" Mabel teased.

"Kind of." Astrid admitted. "Just don't tell him that."

Mabel winked "I won't but I know the perfect plan to get you
together."

"Oh crap!"

...

Meanwhile, in Ravenclaw Hiro finally met Wasabi, the friend Tadashi
told him about. And Tadashi was right. He was OCD.

Throughout dinner he kept yelling at him to use a napkin. He was nice
but on the way back, Hiro tried to stay away from him, which was
easy, because he just followed the prefects, Belle Rose and Cornelius
Robinson.

"Hiding from something?" a female voice asked.

Hiro twirled around and saw a girl with overly grown golden hair that
was in a braid that reached her ankles. He decided not to be
rude.

"Yeah. My brother is trying to get back at me for giving him this gum
that made his face blow up. It was hilarious!" Hiro laughed.

"You're a cruel brother!" The girl told him.

Hiro shrugged "He lied to me, didn't tell me I was a wizard until I
got my letter into Hogwarts, and he was a jerk."

"Fine. He deserved it." The girl said. "I'm Rapunzel Gothel, by the
way."

"Hiro Hamada."

"Hiro? Nice name." Rapunzel complimented.

"Thanks." Hiro smiled.

...

Slytherins were jerks.

At least a majority of them. There were Slytherins liked Elsa,
Aladdin, Jasmine and Vanellope.

They were nice. Jack was sure there were more nice Slytherins, but he
really hated Slytherins such as Hans South, Aster Bunnybund and his
head of house Professor Pitch.

He shared a dorm with Hans, Aster and two nice ones, Eugene and
Wilbur.

Professor Pitch always gave him looks that made him
uncomfortable.

...



Hiccup sat in the Hufflepuff common room in the basement, because he
was nervous about the next day.

Two students walked in both looked a few years older than Hiccup. One
has her blond hair in a bun and the other looked farmiliar- at least
his face did..

"Look Tadashi! Isn't that the boy your brother was with earlier? He's
so adorable!" The girl started pinching his cheeks and the boy rolled
his eyes.

"I think so..." the boy said "Do you know Hiro Hamada?"

"Yeah. Him and Jack Frost. That's all I know from my year. I'm Hiccup
by the way."

"Oh. I'm his brother Tadashi and this is Honey Lemon." Tadashi
explained.

Hiccup paused for a moment. "Wait you are related? Cool. I always
thought siblings always get into the same house."

Tadashi shook his head "No. Anna Arendelle got into a different house
than her sister today. And what about those twins...Mabel and Dipper
Pines? Oh and let's not forget Perriwinkle and Tinker Bell!"

Hiccup nodded. Those were good points.

"My dad was a Slytherin." Hiccup told them.

"My mother was a Slytherin and my faher was a muggleborn
...strangely"

Hiccup knew that (most) Slytherins had distaste for muggleborns- Jack
was an exception.

"I hope Hiro's troublemaker skills along with new potential
troublemakers in Slytherin and Gryffindor will cause them to get less
house points. We never win or at least get second
place."

"Why?"

"Because nobody ever pays attention to Hufflepuff. They always put us
in last place, because they don't see us as anything special." Honey
explained.

Hiccup knew what they meant and was quite upset. He was always
ignored by his father, who didn't think he could do anything right.
He didn't want that here either.

Tadashi sighed "You should get some sleep. Tomorrow is the start of
classes."

Hiccup sighed and got up, already heading upstairs.

"Oh and if see my brother punch him for blowing up my face! By not
hard please!"



**I am SO sorry the Slytherin one was so vague!**

**So Tadashi may or may not be Cedric DDiggory- I haven't officially
decided yet.**

**And people have been saying Jack's real last name is Overland, not
Frost.**

**Yep. I actually did that on purpose and you'll see why when I
eventually get to the Chamber of Secrets.**

**But if I do decide to make Tadashi be Cedric, would you prefer
Hiro's name be picked from the goblet or someone else's?**

**I have plenty of time until I begin the Goblet of Fire, so I don't
need a right away answer!**

**Please review!**

End
file.


